
Nufoot – Next Gen Patient Socks
Reinventing patient socks
Wear Nufoot at hospitals, clinics, assisted living, 
gyms, resorts, homes or anywhere indoor. 
Skid-resistant, water-resistant.
More protective than ordinary patient socks, 
Always stay on the patient's feet!
Patented Product.
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The Many Benefits of Nufoot 
●More protective than ordinary 
patient socks – Nufoot is water 
resistant and protects patients from 
wet/dirty floors 

●More durable than traditional 
patient socks – Nufoot is much 
sturdier and longer-lasting than 
cotton socks.  When averaging the 
cost of Nufoot over the durable life-
span of the product, Nufoot is  more 
economical than patient socks.

●More comfortable than slippers – Nufoot 
contains 4-way stretch to accommodate all shapes 
and sizes of feet. Ideal for diabetic patients, 
swollen feet, etc. Nufoot stays on patient's feet 
more securely and comfortably.

●More sanitary than slippers – Nufoot fabric 
contains anti-microbial treatment, minimizing 
sweat odors.

●Easy care – Nufoot is machine washable, and air-
dries quickly.

●Skid resistant bottom makes Nufoot suitable for 
all indoor surfaces.

●Versatile product that patients can use in their 
homes, office, travel, gym, etc.



The NuFoot Patient Footwear is an ideal alternative to those 
traditional loose fitting cotton socks currently being offered as 
hospital “footwear”.  

For active/mobile patients the traditional cotton socks tend to 
have a short useful life and easily slide off the patient's feet.  

Nufoot is made with a 4-way stretch material that will 
accommodate any foot shape, and at the same time stay 
securely on the patient’s feet.  

Nufoot  – Revolutionizing Patient Footwear. Water-
resistant and skid resistant soles, Nufoot is more 
effective in preventing  bacterial  infection than 
traditional hospital socks. Patented design, anti-
microbial, and breathable.  Equipped with skid 
resistant  soles, Nufoot works on all indoor 
surfaces. Four-way stretch material accommodates 
all feet shapes and sizes. Stays on the patient's 
feet. Machine-washable too!

Nufoot is perfect for hospitals, clinics and extended care facilities (nursing homes).  It is more 
durable and more sanitary.  It offers superior fit, provides more protection than your 
traditional patient socks made of cotton. The material itself is treated with anti-microbial 
agent and is water resistant. 

This is something the patient can and will actually take home and use after their hospital stay.

Uses for Nufoot after the hospital stay

Nufoot@Home  -- lounging around the house, reading your favorite book, working in the 
kitchen, garage or garden.

Nufoot@Office  -- Kick off those high heels or patent leather loafers and slip on your Nufoot 
while walking around the office. They are comfortable AND stylish. 

Nufoot@Travel -- Going through airport security is now a cinch! While inflight, you can stretch 
out your feet in the comfort and warmth of your Nufoot. At the hotel and on cruise ships, you 
can walk around and be protected with Nufoot.  

Nufoot@Gym -- Put on your Nufoot for that barefoot feel, for YOGA, or pilates. 
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